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Book Review
That All Good Things Strike R
A Centennial History of
Grand View College
by Thorvald Hansen.
Copyrightby GrandViewCollege,
DesMoines,Iowa,1996.264 pages.
Availableat GrandViewCollegeBookstore.
REVIEWEDBY GERALDRASMUSSEN
In 1972 Thorvald Hansen published his first book, We
Laid Foundation Here. The subject was the early history of
Grand View College. He subsequently published histories
of the congregation of Luther Memorial Church in Des
Moines, the Danish Immigrant Seminary, and of the
schism which divided the Danish Lutheran Church in
America into two synods. Hansen was the editor for several years of the journal entitled "Lutheran Tidings" and is
the current editor of the journal "Church and Life". He has
also served as archivist and teacher at Grand View
College, where he compiled the excellent and very important guide to "Source Materials Related to the Danish
Immigrant in America". This book entitled, Danish
Immigrant Archival Listing, indicates locations of the documents listed. Hansen has also translated from Danish
into English two books depicting Danish immigrant life on
the prairies.
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Measured by his high standards of achievement and his
creative output, Thorvald Hansen has certainly earned his
reputation as one of the leading historians of Danish immigrants in The United States. Recognizing that we are writing
about a book, and not an author, we nevertheless introduce
his latest book in this manner in order to demonstrate
Hansen's qualifications to write this important history.
In That All Good Seed Strike Root, Hansen writes
about Grand View College's first one hundred years. He
incorporates into his book a revised version of his earlier
history of Grand View's first ten years of existence. It is
the story of a college founded initially to serve the needs
of an immigrant people and church, and then gradually
assimilating into American life as it first adjusted to the
needs of the second and third generation descendants of
the immigrants, and then began accommodating to the .
requirements imposed on it by American society. Final
assimilation occurred as the college struggled to survive,
incorporated American educational programs, (such as
nursing), and fulfilled requirements for full accreditation.
That Grand View made the transition successfully is
demonstrated by the recognized reputation and status of
the college today.
It was not an easy path to success. Hansen describes
vividly the various disagreements that periodically
wracked the college and, the economic difficulties that
plagued it for so many years, until Harry Jensen assumed
the financial and business management responsibilities . A
reader today is impressed by the contentiousness of many
of those early debates and debaters, and also the determination and commitment to keep the college alive.
At first, all of the college's students and staff came from
the Danish American communities and churches. Starting
during the years of the depression, and accelerating dur-116-

t· ing the Second World War, Grand View began reaching out
t

more to the American community. The first significant
numbers of students of non-Danish background began
attending classes at the college during these years. English
quickly dominated as the language of instruction. In 1943
the student body had some difficulty finding enough students who could speak Danish well enough to produce a
play in the Danish language.
In those years, Grand View also began hiring teachers
who had not been members of Danish communities nor
attended Grand View themselves. The inevitable process
of assimilation was well under way by the end of the war.
When in the 1960s the college's owner, the American
Evangelical Lutheran Church merged with other Lutheran
Churches, Grand View survived by successfully relating to
the more local synods of the new church. The last
Professor with a direct tie to the old Danish communities
and Grand View itself, Marvin Jessen, retired in 1988.
It is of more than passing interest that Hansen s~arted
as a student at Grand View College the same year that
Jessen did. His perspective is from inside the college and
church community. Fortunately he also writes with fine
objectivity.
This book is written in the best Hansen tradition. It is
well researched and well written. He does not just take the
straight and narrow historical and chronological line, but
enhances the history by incorporating human interest
comments and stories. The author makes the most of his
resources to give his account a sense of drama. The fact
that he personally knew many of the people he wrote
about provides an added factor of credibility.
Obviously, this book will have its strongest appeal to
those who have been associated with Grand View
College, General readers, history buffs and historians
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will also be pleased and enlightened by That All Good
Seed Strike Root.
We are fortunate that Thorvald Hansen is able and willing to continue and build on the tradition of a hand full of
contemporary historians specializing in the history of
Danes in America. With this history of Grand View
College he has made an important contribution to that history.
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